
retreat from the care* of office, an##* 
which to fire the always tedious homf of 
convalescence. His well kdown carriage 
stands at the gate, and the stately bays ace 
impatiently pawing the ground, eagerto 
dash in the line where they are regarded ae 
the finest team of the season.

We are glad at last when the day is orer, 
after having listened in the moonlight to 
the soft voice of a fair singer, singing to lier

as if to strike, and also placing one hand 
behind him as if seeking for a weapon. No
ticing this motion, and knowing his oppo-

heart of man,” as the copybooks of onr 
childhood invariably inform us they did, for 
the luckj; and the unlucky fishermen seem 
equally as cheerful as they wend their way 
home to breakfast Perhaps the knowl
edge that their piscatorial failure does not 
affect the rich brown fried or savory stewed 
fishes, which are wont to adorn tho board
ing bouse table, adds no little to the serenity' 
* .............  ............. ~ man-

nent well, Ur. Houston drew and fired. The 
first bullet entered Arthur’s left arm, near 
the shoulder, shattering the bones. The 
second shot missed him, but unfortunately
struck a lad, named Martin Henry, making 
a slight wound just above bis*ankle. He
had been a witness in a case, and had step
ped into the hall. He was sent to his home, 
No. 128 Franklin street.

The third shot struck Guerin in his back, 
near the spinal column, prostrating him.

By this time a large number of people 
had gathered, ami there was considerable 
excitement, but so demonstration on the 
part of the friends of either party.

Guerin was removed to the yard of the 
third precinct stationhouse, where Dr. Cap- 
deville and others attended him. It was 
discovered that tho wound in his back was 
really serious, causing a partial paralysis of 
one side of Us body. Ho was able to con
verse and readily recognized acquaintances, 
but seemed to be in pain. It was thought 
best to remove him to his home on Love (or 
Rampart) street, especiaiy as Guerin ex- 

. pressed a belief that his time had come.' 
On arriving at his residence a priest was 
sent for, and all who saw him thought his 
chances to live were small. He also ex
pressed a wish that Mr. Houston be released.

After the affray, Mr. Heuston returned to
i J a s It AfcVt j-I « Ml II m _ x *_- _ Jj _____ _ a

asset*
of their spirits and the jollity of their 
new.

After the breakfast there is no hurrying to 
the office, no anxiety to reach the store, but- 
a general adjournment in leisurely ease to 
the “summer seat” across the road, where 
we lounge over pipes, or more dainty cigars, 
under the shade of grand old live oaks, 
wUch have sheltered and protected M*hy

Wasmtu

Louisville Courier-Journal of Tuesday:
By far the largest number of people chat 

has visited Cedar Hill this season assem
bled last afternoon to witness the Ken
tucky-Lone Star game. The number of 
persons in attendance was estimated as 
high as one thousand, but from six to 
eight hundred will probably approximate 
the number present The Kentuokys for 
the first time this season wop the toss, end 
sent their opponents to the bat. Two inns 
were made by the Stars in the first inning, 
the Kentuekys retiring with one tally. A 
beautiful fool fly was neatly taken by 
Richardson, the Kentucky catcher, in this 
inning. Gin the second inning the Stare 
added four runs, mid the Kentuekys ̂ ac
cepted a goose egg. .In this inning Aniar, 
in right field, took a  hot one from Smith; 
and for the Kentuekys, Mansir, in centre, 
took Redon’s ffy in pretty stole. The third 
inning on the part of the Kentuekys was 
miserably played, they by mieplays alone 
allowing the Sana to moke nine runs. ’The 
Stare, for four innings in succession, white
washed the Kentuekys, the score standing 
at the end of the ftftn Inning eighteen, to 
one in favor of the New Orleans boys.

Hie Kentuekys made one run on the 
sixth inning, and were again whitewashed 
on the seventh. The first and only white
wash for the Lime Store was on the sixth 
inning. On the seventh they made three 
runs, the score at this stage of the game 
standing, Lone Store twenty-one, Kern- 
tuckys two. On the eigth inning the Ken
tuokys did their first good batting, scoring 
three runs by good and safe batting. The 
Lone Stare on this inning did some good 
hitting, scoring three runs. On the math 
and tost inning the Kentuekys scored filur

another group of such loungers, in days and 
years gone by. Idly we talk a little, not 
brilliantly, perhaps, but good naturedly, foe

A. T . LEW IS’,
» • .Carnal Street..............a©7
tween Botgond?and Bampart streets.

are just received from onr factory, above 
e, a large Bomber of B8AL FRKBOH LAWN 
W*«,bh»»>piBk, Mae, purple, gray, UMn 
«a. fast colors, ia every rise, from five to 
era, comprising underskirt, overskirt and 
erbaeque, trimmed bsudrinnelj, and very 
wde. Aim, TRAVELING 8BITS, to linen 
totteea, to the eipwwti; cetera and rises, 
irlcea will be fo and as low as foe cost of 
; only.* We have the sises of the garments 
iged that we can team* a Perfect Fit.
US virittog summer resorts, or residing in 
MtttffMm* esta te foe- correct else, of any 
re hato by sending the measure of ekirt,

after be mad* oj 
United States 
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more energetic of ns begin to grew a little 
weary of this in an hour or so, and one by

Corner1 foe corner, par excellence, of foe 
Pass! What village has not one such! 
There we draw out a chair, listen a moment 
to post ourselves in the merits of the conver
sation we are sure to find going on, fosn join 
in. The hours glide by, and we are suddenly 
recalled to a knowledge of the time of day, 
by seeing Bill Manders and his famous, mole 
pass on their way to meet the mail train, 
We watch him out of sight, for such another 
animal as that mule, with such another gait, 
was never seen. Is there such a word in foe 
English language as "humping V  If not, 
we will Invent it, for no other applies to that 
mnle.

Well, he is out of sight, and we hasten 
off to take our daily bath, to luxuriate in 
the salt, blue waves -which come tumbling 
and rolling over us, as if determined to 
transfer their white caps to our heads, or 
at least to impart to us a portion of their 
rollicking energy. How many of us will 
look book next week, through the dust and 
smoke of foe hot city, with longing for a 
a renewal of those delighted sea ? 
But all delightful things must eventually 
terminate, so it is with our bath. We stroll 
next to foe postoffice; some ot us find pa
pers and letters, back with them to our 
seat under the live oaks, where we regale

sequently repo$i 
eminent, the at 
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his desk, and at tbs proper time adjourned 
court, as usual, when he surrendered him
self to Captain MoCann, who was in foe 
room. - -*

On two occasions previous to this foe men 
have had personal misunderstandings, and 
Mr. Houston had been repeatedly warned 
to keep a sharp look-out for himself, Guerin 
being well known 21s a desperate character,
and one who, wheat intoxicated,' was very
reckless—too ready to draw "mid 
weapon; and this knowledge evidently gov
erned Mr. Houston, for he lost no time In 
pursuing his antagonist 

Guerin was visited last night by Recorder 
Heidenhaia and several of the reporters of 
foe city press. It was foe general opinion 
that Guerin could not survive to-day.

Steele vs. I 
vs. Mexico.

ending by a score in favor of tne lime 
Stare of. twenty-five to nine. Fully seven
teen of foe runs made by foe Stars were 
due to misplays and bells muffled by foe 
Kentuekys, while foe former played sharp
ly and watched all points of foe game

For a nine that has only been in foe fluid 
two weeks, foe Kentuekys did remarkably 
well,* making foe largest number of runs 
made by any amateur club on foe Lone 
Stars during their present tour. Osborne, 
Booth mid Muir have had little, if any, 
practice this season, and each of the three 
filled the position assigned him with grhat 
credit Muir played with a sore and ter
ribly swollen hand, but for all-this played 
first in a manner after the “Old Eagle” 
style. Preisaier, the right fielder of ifgke 
Kentuekys, made the catch of the dny, 
taking in. a difficult arid swift liner from 
Condon’s bat. On the Kentuekys’ side, 
Richardsou, Booth, Osborne and Smith did 
the beet playing. Booth and Mansir, at the 
bat, led their sides. For foe Lope Stars 
Lauer, Atnar. Redon and Condon did the 
heaviest baiting, while Amap, Scott, Hen
nessey, Condon and Redon lea in the fielo.
‘ Although defeated, foe Kentuekvs, for a 1 

nine so recently organized, did well, and.df 
they practice constantly, will yet make all 
amateur organizatioha m this part of foe 
country reduce things to a fine point to win 
p victory off them. The Lone Stare have on 
their present tour defeated all amateur 
clubs with which they have played, defeat
ing the AStaas of Illinois, foe chkmpion 
amateurs of foe Northwest, bva score of 
twelve to four, and the Live Oaks of Cin
cinnati by eighteen to six. The Lone Stars 
are good players, and we think merit the 
title they claim as “Champions of the

ourselves with city news and are fanned by 
the magnificent sea breeze until the wel
come tinkle, tinkle of the dinner bell calla 
ns once more to partake of “the treasures 
of foe de.,ep,” which it has yielded up to the

fish seines. The natural consequence of 
dinner Is a pipe, and a siesta follows of 
ooutse; anon, we awake; a faint musical 
sound proceeds from some unknown quar
ter; we struggle a little to arouse odraelves 
sufficiently to find from whence it proceeds, 

‘We sleep and dream, per-
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but in vain, 
chance.” Al 
in the region of our nose drives away sleep 
and its attendant dreams, recalls onr scat
tered wits and satisfies, in no pleasant man
ner either, our curiosity concerning the 
musical sound. The mosquitoes, conceiv
ing ns to be their lawful prey, inasmuch as 
we had not lowered our bar, atttack us on 
all sides, and we are fain to reproach our
selves for forgetfulness, as we arise with 
slumber effectually banished from bur eye
lids.
• But we are none too soon after all, for 
the oarriage*, barouches, phaetons, jerseys, 
and vehicles of every style, with black 
horses and bay, roan and gray, fist and 
slow, every description, begin to harry by, 
loaded with, and in some instances driven 
by, blonde and brunette beant|es, whose

EPS, .UNION STA- 
near St Charles street, 
4a the line of Pleasure
S’ShlKS
1 the stringency of the 
Mow tariff rates. Or-

delegates.
The convention then proceeded to a per

manent organization by electing Thomas 
Reber president, and A. J. Sexton secre-

convention then proceeded to an elec
tion for delegates. ,

On motion, it was resolved thaf the elec
tion of foe Hon, A. II. Harris as one of foe 
delegates should be made unanimous, mid 
the election of foe other delegate should be 
by ballot; whereupon the president de
clared the Hon. A. B. Harris duly elected.

On motion, the president appointed 
Messrs. Diilen, Tolliver and Jackson tellers 
to receive foe votes.

The Hon. George Washington having 
received a majority of votes, on motion 
wre declared unanimously elected.

On motion, Messrs. Reber, Washington, 
Tolliver, Franklin and Shorter, were ap
pointed to draft resolutions for the conven
tion, mid reported foe following, which 
were adopted:

Whkbeas, Republicanism represents foe 
trde interest of all the people of this repub
lic, conferring equal rights and benefits on 
all alike; and under its banner justice has 
been faithfully and impartially adminis
tered, and national and domestic tranquil
lity insured; therefore, be it

Beeolved, That this convention of the

South.” They express themselves as well 
pleased with their visit to Louisville, and 
expect to call on us again next season. 
They left for home last night on foe half
past nine o’clock train. Below we give the 
summary of the game yesterday:

jnnrrvcris. OB zosb stabs, OIK

rasuir
loveliness we would not miss seeing, not 
even for foe pleasures of a longer nap. 
First comes a low carriage with a huge 
gray horse, driven by a beautiful blonde, 
whose blue eyps and fair curls convince us 
that there can be no comparison between 
foe styles of- beauty, the blonde is so far 
superior; hut ere the impression can be 
deeply graven on onr susceptible heart 
the laughing black eyes and jetty braids of 
the beautiful brunette in the next carriage 
puts it to flight, and we murmur to some 
chance companion, how piquant and ani
mated a brunette face is.

Thus we watch them passing, until the', 
wish that we, too, were riding is engen
dered, and we set out to procure a carriage 
in which to join the gay concourse which 
fills foe beautiful drive now. Next we 
find ourselves a part and portion of foe 
throng, and, after admiring the puffs, braids 
and wonderful other things with which foe 
ladies in foe carriage in front of us baye 
managed to decorate their heads, webegin 
to turn our attention to the beautiful build
ings we are passing. Hie “Gothic Stare,”

Total. Total.

sure; there 1 
leaks in foe 
ou the saddl
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foe famous Excelsiors aid foe champion 
Hopes (champions of lake «hore), of the 
Pass.'.

It was the opinion of all that the boys in 
blue (foe Excelsiors) were going to do away
with foe Hopes, bnt foe score will show 
contrary. Hie college lads out-batted 1 
ootflejJted foeir opponents, and often w 
applauded by their friends.

At the end of the last inning the sc 
stood eighteen to twenty in favor of 
ykdtwg!? Now, in come foe Hopes qi


